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Recent Appointments in the Cairns Diocese
As at the 5th April, Fr Neil Muir was appointed as the Episcopal Vicar for Finance and Administration 
as well as his present role as Episcopal Vicar for Education.
Bishop Foley thanked Fr John McGrath for his years of service to the diocese as Vicar for Finance and 
Administration and also thanked Fr Neil for accepting to take on this further appointment.

Western Deanery Announcement
Fr Barry Craig will move from Malanda to Atherton as parish priest, with pastoral responsibilities for 
the Southern Tablelands region, which has Church communities at Atherton, Herberton, Malanda, 
Millaa Millaa, Mt Garnet, Ravenshoe and Yungaburra.
Fr Joby Jose CFIC has agreed to work as associate pastor with Fr Barry.
Fr John Sullivan O.S.A., pastor and prior of Mareeba, will take on the role of Dean of the Western 
Region of the Diocese.
These changes come into effect the weekend of 1st & 2nd July 2017

The episcopal ordination of the Most Reverend Timothy Harris 
as the sixth Bishop of Townsville took place on the 3rd of May, on 
the Feast of St Philip and St James, at the Ryan Catholic College 
in Townsville. Archbishop of Brisbane, Mark Coleridge, was the 
principal consecrator of the ceremony.  The co-consecrators were 
the Apostolic Nuncio, Archbishop Adolfo Tito Yllana; and Bishop 

of Cairns, James Foley; clergy concelebrating included Archbishop 
of Port Moresby, His Eminence, John Cardinal Ribat KBE; 
Diocesan Administrator, Fr Mick Lowcock; priests of the Diocese 
of Townsville and clergy from the Archdiocese of Brisbane and 
visiting priests.

“As a Bishop, I can only teach what 
the Church teaches and I believe in 
that teaching, but if any of you fail 
to live up to that teaching, I won’t 
abandon you. I will do what I can to 
accompany you…
…I have that sense that we are in this 
together whether we are people of 
faith or not. I come to Townsville as a 
leader amongst leaders but who must 
first listen to the people I seek to serve. 
They will teach me to become a good 
Bishop.”

TOWNSVILLE WELCOMES NEW BISHOP

Bishop Tim Harris and Fr Neil Muir in the background 
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6th June 2017 
 
To the priests, deacons and people of the diocese and particularly the people of Atherton, Herberton and 
Ravenshoe parishes. 

RE: Fr Greg Moses 

 
I write to advise you formally that Fr Greg Moses has asked to retire as parish priest of Atherton, 
Herberton and Ravenshoe as of the end of June. 
Greg has given fine service across the Southern Tablelands in recent years, with the pastoral oversight 
of quite a number of significant towns.   
Greg, a year older than myself and a year ahead of me at the seminary was ordained for the Diocese of 
Cairns in 1972.  I, for one, do appreciate Greg’s need now for a quieter life.  Most other Australians are 
fortunate to retire from active work in their mid-60s.   
Greg has made a great contribution to both the Cairns diocese and the wider Church across Australia.  
After his ordination he did parish work in this diocese for a few years and then returned to teach at the 
Provincial Seminary at Banyo before joining me doing further philosophy studies in Leuven (Louvain) 
Belgium. 
After completing his doctorate there Greg taught at St Paul’s National Seminary for late vocations, 
Kensington NSW, where his teaching and particularly his personal presence was greatly appreciated. 
Greg then returned to teaching philosophy at the Provincial Seminary in Brisbane where his contribution 
was equally valued. 
After such a long lecturing time Greg could have entered into a quiet academic retirement.  However 
he expressed a generous willingness to return to parish work in his home diocese of Cairns. 
All of us, the people and the clergy of the diocese, have deeply appreciated his presence among us and 
his wisdom.  On that latter score, his wisdom, I have particularly appreciated Greg’s contribution as one 
of the Diocesan Consultors and also in recent years as the Western Dean. 
On your behalf I wish Greg well in his retirement.  His plans are to return to his family home in Nowra 
on the southern coast of New South Wales where his mother, Ann, who was well known in the Atherton 
parish, herself had retired.  Greg’s intention is to continue with academic philosophy and theological 
studies.  So we may yet hear more from him and continue to benefit from the gifts of himself and his 
wisdom.  
Yours truly in Christ, 

 
+ James Foley 
BISHOP OF CAIRNS 
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Gregory James Moses was born in 1948, in Mareeba, of Atherton 
parents Alex and Ann Moses of the Grand Hotel.  Father was born 
in Atherton in 1903, mother in Braidwood, NSW, both Lebanese 
of Antioch Orthodox parents.

He went to school at St Joseph’s Atherton 1954-5 and then as a 
boarder at St Augustine’s College Cairns 1956-1965.  

He went to Banyo Seminary straight 
from school.  This was a fairly enjoyable 
time, mostly because of classmates 
and because he was doing something 
that he was good at and learned from 
school, namely study.  There were three 
Tablelands vocations in those days all 
from pubs, Tom English from Malanda 
Hotel, Kevin Kehoe from Lake Eacham 
Hotel, and Greg Moses from the Grand.  

There was an effort towards the end 
to make seminary training practical 
and Bishop John Torpie also tried.  But 
return to diocese after ordination 12th 
August 1972 at the new Cathedral, still 

came as something of a culture shock.  He was happy enough, 
therefore, when towards the end of 1975 John Torpie asked him to 
be on the staff of Banyo Seminary.

This was not such a bad time, on the same staff as Michael Putney 
and John Bathersby, teaching theology, until Dave Hawe died 
and someone else retired and he was sent to Leuven to study 
Philosophy instead.

This was also something of a culture shock for the first fifteen 
months, in a foreign country staying initially at the American 

Students of Our Lady of the Sacred Heart School recently participated 
in a series of arts-based workshops where they used ghost nets to 
create Turtle sculptures. 

While learning to create the sculptures, students also developed 
an understanding around the dangers of nets to marine life, turtle 
breeding cycles and impact of climate change on turtle habitats.

Ghost nets are fishing nets left behind in the ocean by fishing 
trawlers. The nets often wash up on the beaches around Far 
Northern Australia. Nets are collected in the Torres Strait Region 
and taken to Erub Arts Center on Darnley Island, where local artists 
create sculptures using the fibres from the Ghost Nets.

Students from Our lady of the Sacred Heart School on Thursday 
Island were invited to join students from eight schools in Singapore, 
Melbourne and Darnley Island to create Tiny Turtles as part of a 
larger Ghost Nets of the Ocean -  Au Krem ira Lamar Lu exhibition at 
the Asian Civilisation Museum in Singapore. 

Lilly-Ana See Kee (pictured),  a Grade Five student at our school and 
Torres Strait Islander, travelled to Singapore, where she participated 
in public presentations demonstrating the creative process, from 
unravelling the net fibres to felting the fibres and shaping the  
Tiny Turtles. 

Over 755 Tiny Turtles from eight Australian and Singaporean schools 
are on display at this exhibition from 1 June to 6 August 2017.

PRIEST IN PROFILE
College, the only grace being James Foley there a year before.  But 
eventually he fell in with a multi-cultural, multi lingual bible study 
prayer group, some of whom are still his friends forty years later.

He came back to Banyo for 1980 teaching the likes of Barry Craig 
and Luke Reed and reading the small thesis of Martin Kenny.  He 
then returned to Leuven to finish a doctorate, defended May 1985.  
By this time James was back at Banyo, together with Terry Collins, 
and with Joe Rheinberger’s help Greg ended up at Kensington 
instead. From 1994, Greg followed James as philosophy lecturer 
at Banyo, and also as seminary Formator until the seminary split 
from theological college.

Return in 2006 to the diocese and to pastoral ministry after thirty 
years in academia was a difficult decision, but turned out to be the 
right one.  This was firstly in Herberton with oversight of Malanda 
(Fr John Butcher was still operational for the first three years or 
so), and then from October 2012 following up John Newman in 
Atherton.  The return to Atherton after forty years away was the 
very opposite of Jesus going back to Nazareth experience.

There have also been a number of diocesan responsibilities close 
to his heart, including the Diocesan Synod from its beginnings 
and the Ordained Ministry Formation Committee responsible for 
the introduction of the Diaconate.  He also much enjoys priests 
retreats and priest council, and he has never been a Dean before.

The time has come for him to be gone...  Whether the rest of the 
quote from Paul to Timothy is accurate he doesn’t know, but he 
hopes that he is retiring early enough to have some prospect of a 
third stage in his life. Namely as a freelance philosopher theologian 
priest working out of Nowra NSW moving from his father’s 
country back to his mum’s country on the Shoalhaven River.  With 
thanks to all.

Written by Fr Greg Moses

Written by Michelle Hall (Grade 5/6 Teacher) 
FROM GHOST NETS TO TINY TURTLES
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The theme of this year’s Year 10 retreat was ‘Step Up’. Held at Camp 
Paterson at Emerald Creek, students were challenged to take 
responsibility for their actions as young adults and consider ways 
in which they could improve their attitude, both in and outside of 
the classroom.

Having been grouped with peers that they may not have been 
accustomed to working with at school, students could have been 
forgiven for expressing frustration at being split from their friends. 
However, the end result was some fantastic teamwork, which was 
certainly required to complete the series of challenging outdoor 
activities that the camp had to offer. These challenges included the 
famous Water Wipe-out course, having to rescue their stranded peers 
in a raft building exercise, constructing their own survival shelter and 
manoeuvring their way through a tricky obstacle course.

While the outdoor activities allowed teams to demonstrate their 
leadership qualities, it was the reflective retreat activities in 
which students stepped up most admirably. The conversations 
that students engaged in during these activities were honest, 
insightful and ultimately inspiring. Groups were asked to commit 
to three personal goals for the remainder of the year, as well as 
contributing to a list of traits that they wanted the student group to 
aspire to when back at school. In the weeks since the retreat, these 
commitments are being upheld in a variety of contexts, which has 
been extremely pleasing to see.

Spiritually, students were also encouraged to step up as young 
Marists, engaging in faith-based activities, including a wonderful 
early morning Mass overlooking the dam and the rising sun 
thanks to Fr Kerry Crowley and Fr Nathan McKay.

The staff who attended the camp say that this group of young 
adults well and truly stepped up and look forward to seeing this 
continue in the years to come.

Written by Brenton Pappas (Year 10, Acting Pastoral Middle Year Leader)
STEPPING UP AT GOOD COUNSEL COLLEGE
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In September 2015, Bupa Cairns opened a new aged care facility 
in Swallow Street Mooroobool.  Pastoral Support Services has 
provided pastoral care to the residents there in the form of visitation, 
Sacraments and other rituals, and support in times of grief, loss and 
bereavement. Pastoral Support Services staff provide emotional and 
spiritual support through visitation outreach across diverse ministry 
settings in the diocese including aged care facilities.

Some residents at Bupa Cairns are also parishioners of St Francis 
Xavier’s parish, and while these residents find it difficult to 
participate in parish events due to difficulties with age, mobility or 
ill health, it is very important that the parish endeavours to reach out 
to and include these parishioners as much as is possible.
With the support of Josette O’Donnell (Pastoral Support Services), 
the parish has been able to begin meeting these needs through 
volunteering with the Parish Pastoral Ministry to the Aged initiative 
and it is envisaged that the role of parish volunteers will continue to 
develop over time.

Fr Frank Gordon celebrates Mass in the Bupa Cairns chapel at 
10:00am on the first Monday of each month. This is the parish’s 
scheduled morning Mass. All parishioners are invited and 
encouraged to attend and celebrate Eucharist with the Catholic 
residents to encourage the parish community to come together to 
support our frail aged. 

Assisting Fr Frank and Josette are several Parish Pastoral Ministry 
to the Aged volunteers including Sr Marie Masterson, Josephine 
Huervana, Ann Simpson and Peter Buckley, who are all registered 
Bupa volunteers. These volunteers provide the residents with 
Communion Services, prayers and reflections fortnightly when 
Mass is not available. Students from St Francis Xavier’s School have 

also visited Bupa to sing for the residents. 
Regular Memorial Services are organised to remember and pray 
for those residents who have died. The families and friends of the 
deceased, including other residents and staff attend these ceremonies.  
Those attending express their gratitude for the sensitive, prayerful 
and comforting nature of these services.

All residents and staff are also invited to a Christmas Carols 
morning each December, where carols are sung and readings from 
the Gospel retell the story of the Nativity. This is organised by Josette 
and the volunteers assist. One volunteer remarked, “last Christmas 
the residents loved and spoke about this event for weeks after.  Fixed 
in their minds was the wonderful singing provided by Josette and her 
daughter, Carly. Real angels singing!”

Once again, our open day was a huge success with over 100 families 
visiting St Monica’s College over a 2-hour timeframe, it made for 
a busy and lively afternoon. Students from all grades volunteered 
to be tour guides and show prospective students and their families 
through the College. 

Visitors could talk to teaching staff and enjoy displays and 
demonstrations from all departments. Our Performing Arts 
department provided great entertainment with our jazz band, 
soloist and handbell ensemble performing, as well as dancers and 
there was an opportunity to view a video of our Combined Musical 
with St Augustine’s, ‘The Addams family’.

The Science display was very popular with a range of interactive 
experiments, the robotics demonstration was almost too good to 
leave for some visitors, and technology students cooked all afternoon 
to provide delicious treats. A big thank you goes to our P & F for 
the BBQ and our tuckshop staff for the tea and coffee served with 
homemade cakes. Parents were grateful to be able to speak with all 
subject co-ordinators and year-level leaders including Finance and 
Learning Support.

Ms Edna Galvin (Principal) and Ms Rosa Lanzo (Deputy), delivered 

a welcome address and opportunities for parents to ask questions, 
proved very popular, with standing room only.

Open Day is an annual event we look forward to, as it provides us 
with an opportunity to understand and address parents’ concerns. 
Dates for open day next year will be advertised in Term 2, 2018.

PARISH RESPONDS PASTORALLY TO THE 
NEEDS OF THE AGED

OPEN DAY HIGHLIGHTS COLLEGE’S 
ACHIEVEMENTS AND CULTURE

Written by Peter Buckley (Parish Pastoral Ministry to the Aged Volunteer)

Written by Monica McDonald (Publicity Officer)

Back row L-R: Josette O’Donnell, Fr Frank Gordon (PP), Peter Buckley 
(Volunteer), Josephine Huervana (Volunteer) and parishioners, May Pearson 
and John Barns.  
Seated L-R: Residents Amelia, Eileen, Peter, Jenny, Maria, Pat, Lena 
and Marinko. 

Zoe and Ella Stevens with Mum Jodi Stevens viewing the Art Room Display
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Contact us:
Centacare Marlin Coast Respite Centre contact details  

(Gudelia Mato, Team Leader) E: gudelia.mato@centacarecairns.org 

P: 07 40550890    F: 07 40550648    M: 0417608141

You can contact the organisation as below or email our  

Executive Director, Anita Veivers directly via:  

Email: anita.veivers@centacarecairns.org

Address: 22 - 34 Aplin Street CAIRNS, QLD, 4870, Australia 

Phone: 07 4044 0130    Website: http://www.centacarecairns.org

CENTACARE APPEAL 2017
Written by Anita Veivers (Executive Director)

Funds raised will be used to purchase equipment and resources to 
increase activity options and comfort for the people who attend 
our Centre. Our focus is on assisting people to maintain and 
improve their skills to help them stay living in the community for 
as long as possible.

As well as supporting our current Marlin Coast clients, we do have 
some vacancies and are more than happy to help people to navigate 
the system. We recognize that getting the help they require can 
sometimes be quite confusing for people who are first time users 
of “My Aged Care” or for younger people who have disabilities 
accessing Community care.

As we move towards introduction of the NDIS (National Disability 
Insurance Scheme), we are also able to assist people with learning 
more about what this may mean for them and assist with planning, 
ready for the launch next year.
 
Monies raised in last year’s Centacare Appeal has helped us to 
provide much needed services which are not funded, including 
outreach counselling services to children on the south side of 
Cairns. In addition, these generous donations supported the 
development of the January 2017 “School Savvy” Pop Up concept  
store which helped over 1000 children get back to school with the 
uniforms and resources they needed to access their education.

Centacare’s vision is for a healthy and connected community and 
Centacare aims to make a difference every day to the lives of people 

across our diocese. We strengthen the community by providing a 
range of human services underpinned by Catholic Social Teaching. 
We offer support through, Mental Health programs, Counselling, 
Emergency Relief, Social Connection for people who are aged 
or have a disability, Migrant and Refugee Services, along with 
other short-term projects and services. Centacare responds to 
community needs not only through delivery of these services 
but through continued advocacy and connection with many 
government bodies and community networks.

Anita Veivers (Executive Director) said,  “with the much-needed 
generosity of the diocese, parishes and parishioners through 
supporting this Appeal on the 24th September, we will ensure our 
community is well served, particularly focusing on those who are 
most in need.” 

Are stairs a problem?
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Call us today,  
and arrange a FREE in home demonstration and quote.

 

Have a seat... 
We’ll take it from here.

www.masterlifts.com.au

Master Lifts have a convenient answer,  
so you can stay in your double story home. 

 
• Wheelchair lifts 
• Home elevators 

• Pool lifts 
New and used options available.

 

07 40393100

Centacare Cairns is the Diocesan Catholic Social Service provider, 
offering a range of quality community and social services to Far 
North Queensland since 1981.

The Annual Centacare Appeal will be held on Social Justice Sunday 
(24th September). This year, the Appeal recipient will be Marlin 
Coast Respite Centre. Funds raised will assist and help improve 
the facilities and activities for our aged community members and 
people who have disabilities who attend our Social Connection 
Programs at the Respite Centre at Holloways Beach.
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THE ADDAMS FAMILY MUSICAL
Written by Jesse Hyden (Year 12, St Augustine’s College)

St Monica’s College in partnership with St Augustine’s College 
presented The Addams Family musical in four shows over  4th to 
6th May and their efforts were well-received by sold-out crowds.
 
The audience followed a love story between the gloomy Wednesday 
Addams, and her cheery new boyfriend, building on the original 
series’ storyline.  It told the value of embracing your dark side, and 
how the black-clad Addams, for all their morbid fascinations, can 
end up far more content than the rest of us. 

It was an incredibly varied show, spanning solo singing 
performances, to witty one-liners, with dance sequences, which 
included moves like the ‘death rattle’– as macabre as they were 
fun, right in the Addams spirit.  The live student band played a 
boisterous Latin-influenced score, interspersed by slower pieces, 
where performers could showcase their vocal talents. 

The cast was well led by Darcy Maher as Gomez and Kristen 
Elston, as Morticia, accompanied by the rest of the Addams clan, 
and a large chorus.  Their performances were the product of 
months of preparation.  Since the beginning of the year, students 
diligently attended weekly rehearsals on Wednesday and Sunday 
afternoons, as well as a two-day workshopping experience in the 
school holidays. 

Participation, however, wasn’t limited to performing.  Students were 
involved at every level of production, from musicians to backstage 
hands and set designers.  Students designed and constructed the 
two-storey set, coordinated the props, assisted with the sound 
mixing and, of course, developed their musicianship in the band.  
Musical director, Dr Malcolm Cole, said, “All the aspects of the 
show came together to produce a wonderful night at the theatre, 
and all involved, should be thoroughly congratulated”.  Dr Cole 
applauded the efforts of fellow musical director Ms Jo Langtree 
and director Ms Loredana Citraro, along with producers Mrs 
Cherie Spannenburg and Mr Chris Burcin.

The musical was a fantastic experience for both the actors and 
the audiences and of course another wonderful opportunity for 
the two Colleges to work together.  Theatre enthusiasts can look 
forward to the next collaboration in two years’ time, but until then, 
this year’s efforts will surely prove memorable. 

 

ALSO DEALERS FOR: 
SUZUKI & KAWASAKI MOTORCYCLES 

COX & FERRIS MOWERS 
STIHL POWER PRODUCTS 

4030 5400 
CNR VERNON & LOUISE STREETS. 

ATHERTON 

 

admin@allwheeldrivecentre.com.au 
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SCHOOL STAR CHALLENGE TO 
END BULLYING

At St Andrew’s Catholic College, we are aiming to make a 
minimum of 1,000 weaved ribbon stars and hope to finish by July 
2017. We are making these stars as part of a School Star Challenge 
project to end bullying. This project is a part of the National Day 
of Action against Bullying.
 
We have been creating these stars by weaving ribbons together 
and all of the stars created by schools will be on display at the 
2018 Commonwealth Games.   We are very excited to have our  
stars exhibited. 

The message of anti-bullying is very important to our school 
because, at St Andrew’s Catholic College, we stand up to bullies. 

At lunchtimes, Mrs Nicola Harris and junior years students along 
with a few senior years students are working together to create 
the stars. We can’t wait to see all of our hard work at the 2018 
Commonwealth Games and we hope that the important message 
of anti-bullying will be reached nationally and internationally. 

Written by Poppy Mason (Year 6 Student)

70-76 Maher Road, Gordonvale, Qld 4865 
www.heritagebradyfunerals.com.au   4056 1627 

Celebrating Life  Giving Thanks 

Funeral Home | Crematorium | 300 Seat 

Air Conditioned Chapel | After Funeral 

Catering Facilities | Large Off Street Car 

Parking | Quiet Peaceful Surroundings  

Burial  |  Cremation  |  Pre Paid Funerals   

A Catholic Family serving all areas of the Cairns Diocese 

Locally Owned and Operated by the Heritage Family 

 

70-76 Maher Road, Gordonvale, Qld 4865 
www.heritagebradyfunerals.com.au   4056 1627 

Celebrating Life  Giving Thanks 

Funeral Home | Crematorium | 300 Seat 

Air Conditioned Chapel | After Funeral 

Catering Facilities | Large Off Street Car 

Parking | Quiet Peaceful Surroundings  

Burial  |  Cremation  |  Pre Paid Funerals   

A Catholic Family serving all areas of the Cairns Diocese 

Locally Owned and Operated by the Heritage Family 

 

Orson Weyling, Leesa Rostirolla, Hannah Smith and Ryan Moore
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DIAMOND JUBILEE CELEBRATIONS

On Thursday 11th May 2017, Sr Pam Bourke rsm and Sr Doreen 
O’Meara rsm celebrated 60 years of their Religious Profession 
as Sisters of Mercy. The celebration  included Mass at Our Lady 
Help of Christians Parish Church, followed by lunch at the Mercy 
Seville Conference Centre.

Sr Helen White, Northern Community Leader of the Sisters of 
Mercy of Australia and Papua New Guinea welcomed all gathered.  
Fr Martin Kenny (Parish Priest) presidered over the Mass and was 
joined by diocesan clergy, with Sisters of the Institute and visiting 
Sisters of other Congregations, families and friends.

The Scripture Readings were chosen by the Jubilarians. Following 
the Homily all Sisters present, renewed their vows. At the end of 
Mass the Sisters celebrating their Jubilee were presented with gifts 
of flowers from Cathy Fleming REC and the Leaders of Our Lady 
Help of Christians School. To conclude the ceremony the school 
choir sang a hymn of thanksgiving for the Sisters and those present.

Sr Pam Bourke’s active ministry, during most of her life as a Sister 
of Mercy, has been in Education. She was for many years Principal 
of St Monica’s College. Prior to residing in Mareeba, Pam spent 
many years as Parish Pastoral Assistant in Cooktown. One of her 
specialties while in Cooktown was to entertain the people of the 
parish with her musical talent.

Sr Doreen O’Meara is an accomplished musician, and has been 
a primary school teacher appointed to a number of schools 
throughout the Diocese. In  her later years she has taught piano 
and been a member of St Monica’s choir. Sr Doreen trained the 
choirs in the primary schools where she taught and entered them 
successfully in Eisteddfods. The present choir at Our Lady Help of 
Christians is under the care of Kate O’Donnell.

The celebration was a fitting tribute to these two Sisters who for 
the last 60 years have given their lives following in the footsteps of 
Venerable Catherine McAuley, foundress of the Sisters of Mercy.

Written by Sr Rovena Duffy rsm

On the 16 February 2017, Australian Bishops launched guidelines for celebrating the sacraments 
with people with disability. The key principals of the guidelines include celebration and reception 
of the sacraments for all, full participation of people with disability and their families in the life 
of the Church in Australia, access info and within Church buildings, adaption of programmes, 
attitudinal change and dispelling myths and misconceptions about disability.
The guidelines can be purchased from the ACBC online shop. 
 
On the 16 February 2017, Australian Bishops launched guidelines for celebrating the sacraments 
with people with disability. The key principals of the guidelines include celebration and reception 
of the sacraments for all, full participation of people with disability and their families in the life 
of the Church in Australia, access info and within Church buildings, adaption of programmes, 
attitudinal change and dispelling myths and misconceptions about disability.
The guidelines can be purchased from the ACBC online shop.

Sr Pam Bourke Sr Doreen O’Meara
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Written by Anita Veivers (Executive Director)

One of the things that makes Cairns such a great place to live is the 
diversity not only of its natural areas, but also of its people. Visitors 
often comment that one of the things they love most about Cairns 
is its diverse, welcoming and inclusive community. Unfortunately, 
not all residents feel this way, with reports of discrimination 
against people from indigenous backgrounds and minority faiths, 
such as Muslims. In an effort to overcome such discrimination, 
Centacare recently launched #wearecairns, an innovative social 
media campaign that aims to celebrate the diversity of people in 
our region.

The launch of the #wearecairns Facebook page and promotional 
video has been a massive success, with over 4,800 views to date.  The 
project will also engage a broad cross-section of the community 
in the creation of multi-media artwork, in partnership with local 
artist, Rick Beresford. This will culminate in an exhibition and 
opening event at the Tanks Art Centre on Friday the 4th of August. 
In the lead up to the exhibition, there will be various opportunities 
for the community to get involved in the creation of art pieces, 
photography and film.

“This project is a wonderful opportunity to showcase the stories, 
talent and diversity of the people that make up this great city,” 
says Centacare Director Anita Veivers. “We are excited about the 
potential of the project to promote social cohesion between different 
groups within our community and invite all of Cairns to come on 
board and start using #wearecairns on social media.”

We encourage you to participate by posting photos that celebrate 
the diversity of Cairns or by following #wearecairns on social 
media.
This project has been developed by Centacare Cairns and local 
artist Rick Beresford (aka Regular Rick). #wearecairns is proudly 
funded by Multicultural Affairs Queensland and Cairns Regional 
Council, with additional support from Inspired Signs, Auxiliary 
Designs, Threadless Films and the Flying Monkey Café. 

#WEARECAIRNS: INNOVATIVE SOCIAL MEDIA 
CAMPAIGN CELEBRATING DIVERSITY IN CAIRNS

For appointments:
Ph: 4034 1880  Fax: 4034 2329  E: jeff.taylor.au@gmail.com

www.jefftaylorpsychiatry.com.au

•  Anxiety
•  Depression
•  Mood Disorders
•  PTSD (post traumatic 

 stress disorder)
•  Obsessive Compulsive

 Disorder

•  Specific Phobias
•  Treatment of Military & 

 Veteran related problems
•  Psychological problems 

 associated with physical  
 illness

Jeff Taylor Psychiatry

Dr Jeff Taylor wishes to 
advise that he conducts 
a home based practice in 
General Adult Psychiatry 
with special interest in 
Psychotherapy at 
7 East Parkridge Drive, 
Brinsmead, Cairns

Dr Jeff Taylor
M.B.B.S., D.P.M.,
F.R.A.N.Z.C.P., DipCH 

Dr Jeff Taylor has an interest in treating 
conditions including:
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Program was a great foundation for the preparation of these  
new Catholics. 

Carolyn said of her experience, “I was amazed and delighted at the 
level of support in place for becoming a Catholic. I enjoyed the RCIA 
programme so much I have continued with the weekly group after my 
baptism and plan to stay on with the group through the three-year 
cycle. Father Neil, Mike & Bernadette Lowry feel like family to me 
now. These people have taken so much care and time to answer my 
questions and provide information and perspectives with experience, 
knowledge, heart and a dash of fun.”

 Carolyn, like Peter appreciated the role of the sponsors, “It’s lovely 
how we have sponsors for the Baptism too. There is a lot of preparation 
leading up to it, with public blessings, anointing’s, explanations and 

the baptism even followed with a celebration 
at Father Neil’s place which Peter & Debbie 
also attended. I feel so blessed to have come 
across Catholicism at 37 years of age; I feel 
part of a supportive community honouring 
truth, personal development, and our 
connection with Christ.” 

Peter concluded, “We all have many 
opportunities to grow as Christians in this 
diocese and the Northern Beaches parish. 
We regularly have ‘Lectio Divina’ prayer 
every Thursday night at Holy Cross. God 
bless those leaders who turn up every week 
to run this prayer and we are all invited!”

MY RCIA EXPERIENCE
The Easter Vigil with Baptisms, Holy Communion and 
Confirmation for five Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults 
candidates was very moving. This being my first involvement with 
the RCIA program I discovered how much support was given to 
these candidates by the instructors, other sponsors and of course 
Fr Neil Muir. 

I had the privilege of being Carolyn Warburton’s sponsor for her 
initiation into the Catholic faith. It was only by chance that I met 
Carolyn after Mass. In conversation with some other program 
leaders and sponsors, I realised that Carolyn was already ‘on their 
radar’. As she was from Holy Cross Mass site, I was asked, “Could 
I be her sponsor?” Therefore, Debbie (my wife) and I accepted and 
were delighted to be Carolyn’s sponsors. Moreover, the Lenten 

Written by Peter Ellis (Northern Beaches parishioner)

Right hand side Fr Neil Muir, Peter, Carolyn and other newly baptised/confirmed Catechumens and their sponsors

CAIRNS  Level 1, 108 Mulgrave Rd, Cairns
MAREEBA  113 Byrnes St, Mareeba 
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(07) 4040 4444

jvib@jvib.com.au
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Like many things in life, not all insurance policies are created equally. Your JVIB broker will read the fine print for you, compare quotes for 
you and make sure that the policy they recommend is right for you. And should the need for a claim arise, JVIB will be there to guide you.

We’ll save you time and money and give you peace of mind!

Why use Joe Vella Insurance Brokers?

Right hand side Fr Neil Muir, Peter, Carolyn and other newly baptised/confirmed Catechumens and 
their sponsors
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was much exuberant song and praise.  Students reflected upon 
how the life, symbols and messages of St Rita apply to our lives 
today, and enjoyed some activity time together in the afternoon.  
Many thanks to Fr Kerry Crowley for presiding at our Mass and 
to Fr Grundy, our parishioners, staff and students for participating 
with such spirit!

ST RITA OF CASCIA’S FEAST DAY  
AT BABINDA

RURAL SETTING NO BARRIER TO SUCCESS

‘This is our school, let peace be found here.

May our rooms be filled with happiness.

Let love abide – love for one another,

The love of life itself, and the love of God.’

(“This is Our School” by Peter Kearney)

These were the opening lines to our Entrance song, proclaimed 
in joyous voice by those who gathered at St Rita’s Feast Day Mass 
on Monday 22nd May. They are a salient reminder of the revered 
qualities of our school’s Patron, Saint Rita that we aspire to:  
peaceful, compassionate, merciful and loving, and above all gifted 
with faith in Jesus as her Lord and Saviour. 

Remarkably, St Rita found joy and forgiveness, even though she 
endured years of suffering in an unhappy marriage with a man who 
was noted for his cruelty.  She beseeched her sons and husband’s 
family members to reconcile with the persons responsible for her 
husband’s death, and was devoted to the Passion of Christ, hence 
the stigmata on her forehead.  Nearing the end of her life and 
inflicted with tuberculosis, she found delight in receiving a single 
red rose from her family’s lands and felt graced by God, secure in 
her faith that she would come to share in eternal life.  

A model disciple, St Rita’s example clearly shows to us the attributes 
of a life changed by Jesus Christ that Paul the Apostle spoke of in 
his Letter to the Galatians (5:22-23):  “… the fruit of the Spirit is love, 
joy, peace, patience, kindness, generosity, faithfulness, gentleness, 
and self-control.”  As part of the Catholic education community, 
we place particular importance on the spiritual gifts shown by our 
Patrons, and try to emulate their values.  At St Rita’s Babinda, we 
are encouraged to be people of peace and forgiveness, and show 
tender love and compassion to those around us, particularly when 
we may perceive personal hurt and suffering.  

In honour of our Patron Saint’s life and influence, staff and students 
from St Rita’s Babinda celebrated a whole-school Mass, where there 

In late May 2017, former College Captain, Senior Dux and an OP 
1 recipient in 2016, Kate Wilcox of St Stephen’s Catholic College, 
received another well-deserved accolade - T J Ryan Medal and 
Scholarship. This award is given each year to exemplary senior 
students who demonstrate outstanding leadership qualities and 
academic excellence during their senior year in high school.  With 
up to ten scholarships awarded each year to Queensland students, 
the purpose of the award is to support these students to pursue 
their tertiary studies. 

For Kate, who is currently studying a first year medical degree at 
Monash University, this was the icing on the cake. In a year when 
she also received the Pierre de Coubertin Award for upholding 
the Olympic spirit in her interactions with others, receipt of the 
T J Ryan Medal and Scholarship confirmed the fact that living in 
a rural community and attending a regional Catholic secondary 
College is not a barrier to achieving success.

Kate’s excellent achievements in leadership, academic, sporting 
and cultural arenas are an inspiration to younger students to 
pursue their dreams. The College community is extremely proud 
of Kate’s most recent achievement and congratulate her for the 
manner in which she continues to be a role model for students in 
a rural setting.

Written by Maureen Gaul (Assistant Principal Religious Education)

Written by Ida Pinese (Principal St Stephen’s Catholic College)

Prep students in front of the statue of St Rita at school 
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I started with the Diocese in early 
March 2017 and work with the 
small but very effective team of 
Shane Watson, Mark Stallman & 
Theresa Donnelly out of the Project 
Services & Capital Office at the 
Catholic Services Building in the 
Cathedral precinct.

My primary role is to act as 
the Client Representative on 
construction projects, and with 

Catholic Education being our biggest client (with regards to capital 
expenditure) that means I’m spending a lot of time working with 
schools and hopefully freeing up principals & business managers 
to concentrate on what they do best. My role also includes 
managing smaller projects and maintenance activities on diocesan 
properties.

My current portfolio of active works represents approximately 
$20M of budgeted expenditure with more to come, so it is likely to 
become a busy role, which suits me fine.

My background is that I am an electrician by trade, a project 
manager by profession and a senior manager for the last five odd 
years. My last role was with one of the Queensland Electricity 
Distribution companies as Manager Project Services. This was a 
very busy role and required at lot of time away from home. After 
taking a voluntary redundancy and some time at home renovating, 
I decided it was time to get back to what I love doing which is 
project management, and in particular infrastructure/building 
delivery.

I am thoroughly enjoying the diversity of my work with the Diocese, 
which varies between multi-million dollar new developments and 
repairs to 100 year old heritage listed buildings. I am constantly 
meeting new people who are busy but also passionate about what 
they do which makes for a positive work environment.

STAFF IN PROFILE

SMC ‘RINGS THE BELL’

Wow! I can’t believe it’s already been 
six months since I joined Personnel 
Services as a payroll officer.  After 
spending about 15 years in the 
tourism and hospitality industry, 
payroll is a welcome change. No 
more early starts, weekends or 
nights – I finally have a “regular” 
Monday to Friday job!

I enjoy being part of a payroll team 
that processes pays for the whole 
of the diocese comprising Catholic 

Education schools, Catholic Early Learning and Care, Centacare, 
parishes and Diocesan Finance and Administration.   It is a 
large payroll with employees from Thursday Island to Tully and 
west to the Tablelands.   There is a feeling of accomplishment in 
contributing to the payroll process ensuring employees are paid 
each fortnight and I am ably supported in all I do by the rest of the 
team, Sarina, Joe, Dianne, Narelle and Michelle.

I am currently studying a Bachelor of Business at JCU and life is 
very busy with two children, a son in high school and a daughter 
in primary school.  In our spare time, my husband and I have 
recently rebuilt a boat and are looking forward to getting out and 
fishing soon.   I also enjoy crossfit, weightlifting, and watching the 
“Cowboys” win.

I must say thank you to everyone for making me feel welcome and 
I am certainly enjoying the challenge of working and learning in 
a  new field.

St Monica’s College music students were treated to a performance 
and workshop from renowned handbell solo artist Kathie Fink 
from the USA.

Kathie is visiting Australia to do workshops with several groups, 
as well as enjoying a holiday. She graciously incorporated a visit to 
the College after trips to the reef and Daintree, before flying out to 
Sydney to do more workshops and performances.

Our Handbell Ensemble spent the morning workshopping 
with Kathie and enjoying her performances. Kathie began by 
performing two pieces for us as a soloist. 

The girls were spellbound as she moved quickly and fluidly from 
one bell to another, sometimes playing up to 4 bells at once! We 
then played some of the songs we have been learning, and Kathie 
shared her knowledge of various techniques with us. Before long, 
we had all 5 octaves (61 bells) out, and the students were being 
challenged to extend themselves.

It was wonderful to see the girls so actively engaged and enjoying 
challenging themselves to try new skills. Kathie was very impressed 
with the progress our ensemble has made since forming part way 
through Term one this year. The girls played at the College Open 
Day recently, and had an enthusiastic audience of parents, students 
and staff. We are now adding some new and more complex music 
to our repertoire for other upcoming performances. Next year we 
will be performing at the International Handbell Symposium, to 
be held in Cairns in August. We are very grateful for the support 
of the Australasian Handbell Association, who have lent us their 
5-octave set of bells, and two cases of chimes to get us started.

Written by Melinda Stephens (Payroll Officer) 

Written by Jennifer Clarke-Smith  
(Instrumental Music Co-ordinator) 

Written by Lloyd Matheson (Project Manager)

Hallie Farquahson, (Imogen Ferron hiding), Nieve Fox, Danielle Chan and 
Rhiley Vipiana.  
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FLEXIBLE LEARNING CLASSROOM AT 
ST GERARD MAJELLA SCHOOL
The values on which St Gerard Majella School are built include 
Faith, Justice, Inclusion, Compassion and Respect.  The presence 
of a Flexible Learning Classroom (FLC) within the school is one of 
several ways that the school recognises and respects the diversity of its 
student population. 

The Flexible Learning Classroom, as its name suggests is a place where 
flexibility is the key. Highly individualised learning programs are put 
in place to allow for the maximum learning potential of students.  It 
was set up in 2015 to cater for the needs of two students with autism.

People on the autism spectrum often find interacting socially and 
communicating with others, challenging.  These challenges lead 
to increased levels of stress, anxiety and in some cases, depression.  
Mainstream classrooms are social environments that rely on being 
able to interact with others.  This in turn intensifies the stress and 
anxiety that students on the spectrum may experience.  Students with 
autism often need time away from other students and providing a safe 
and calm space for this to happen is essential.  The Flexible Learning 
Classroom provides this place for the students to learn.  

Inclusion is about being proactive in identifying the barriers that 
prevent learners from accessing a quality education, then removing 
the barriers.  Assumptions are often made that ‘inclusion’ means 
students need to be in mainstream classrooms at all times, however 
for children with autism, this is not the case.    
Instead, the use of flexible and individually tailored educational 
approaches is imperative.  Teachers need an array of adjustments and 
resources in the classroom. The Flexible Learning classroom caters 

for its students by providing extra visuals, focusing lessons on the 
children’s special interests and providing calming spaces.

Input from a multidisciplinary team including learning support 
teachers, speech pathologists and occupational therapists is also an 
essential component of the children’s education.    

Children on the spectrum may also have difficulties with sensory 
processing. These difficulties in turn impact upon the child’s ability 
to learn and behave as expected.  Incorporating sensory related 
therapies into the classrxaoom such as bouncing on an exercise ball, 
swinging and jumping on a mini-trampoline are encouraged in the 
Flexible Learning Classroom. St Gerard Majella School is proud of 
the progress that the students have made and are thankful to have the 
Flexible Learning Classroom.

Written by Susan Harpley (Teacher at St Gerard Majella)

The Flexible Learning Classroom provides a calm space for the children to learn.

‘RECONCILIATION’ SINGS OUT…
Written by Marg Judd (Yr 5 Teacher)
 “‘Let’s talk, get together, let’s sing, let’s dance.... Reconciliation”, these 
are some of the words that sang out at a recent Holy Cross assembly 
when Year 5S led prayer. Mr Norman Miller is the school’s Indigenous 
Liaison Officer. He composed this beautiful song, ‘Reconciliation’ that 
he and 5S sang in front of the whole school community.

It was by chance that the students discovered Mr Miller’s musical 
ability. Mr Miller happened to be creating some artwork with the 
students and in conversation had been telling the students about 
his published art book when he mentioned he was also a singer/
songwriter. Mr Miller was invited to then teach the students his song 
that led to the students performing at a school assembly.

Norman Miller gave a piece of his artwork to the former Australian 
Prime Minister, Mr Kevin Rudd. It was a thank you gift for Mr Rudd 
because he said that he was “Sorry” on behalf of all Australians for the 
way our early Australians were treated and ignored. Mr Miller also 
commemorated with a painting, the 40th anniversary of the 1967 
referendum that provided further rights for the indigenous people. 

This year marks the 50th anniversary of the Referendum that gave 
Aboriginal people the right to vote, and it is also the 25th anniversary 
of the landmark Mabo, Native Title High Court decision to grant 
Native Title to the Meriam people of the Murray Islands in the Torres 
Strait.

A Referendum Day Anniversary Mass was celebrated at St Monica’s 
Cathedral on May 27. Holy Cross students from Year 5S, along with 
some members of the school choir sang ‘Reconciliation’ at this Mass 
with Mr Miller (pictured)

 L-R  Gwyneth Panit, Lucsa Beerenfels, Mr Norman Miller, Georgia Dawson, 
Zoe O’Flanagan and Eddie Cooper 
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THE 50 YEARS REFERENDUM DAY MASS CELEBRATION, 27 MAY 2017

SEA OF HANDS PLEDGES ON BISHOP’S HOUSE LAWN

Written by Gertrude Davis (Indigenous Connections)

Written by Olivia Tapim (Year 5 Student, St Monica’s Catholic College)

To mark this special occasion, the Sea of Hands representing 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander presence, were 
placed on the front lawn of the Bishop’s House by students 
leading up to Reconciliation Week – beginning with 
National Sorry Day: 26th May; Referendum Day: 27th 
May; Mabo Day: 3rd June.

The Indigenous Connections team, (Fr Robert Greenup, 
Deacon Ralph Madigan, Gertrude Davis) and an 
organising committee agreed to call in as many available 
and willing helpers as we could muster for this occasion. 
On the night, voices, young and old, musicians, artists, 
teachers, students, bakers, caterers, gathered from across 
the Diocese to celebrate this milestone.  

A big thank you/esso to everyone who assisted, especially 
Larry Hammond, Ashley Coleman and family, Peter Sabatino, Koppel Gibuma, John Enosa, The Briscoe sisters: Merindi and Deline, the 
Fillippino Choir, Angeline Stevens, Yvonne Stevens, Norman Miller, the Holy Cross choir of students, Antoinette Cole and members of 
her Indigenous Unit at Catholic Education, and all others who participated towards the successful and moving celebration at St Monica’s 
Cathedral at the 7pm Vigil Mass. 60 to 80 parishioners were expected to attend but our expectations were exceeded when the Cathedral 
was full. Thank you to all who attended. God is good.

As part of National Reconciliation Week (27 May - 3 June), our College will be contributing to the ‘Sea of Hands’ display on the lawn in 
front of the Bishop’s house.

THE 50 YEARS REFERENDUM DAY MASS CELEBRATION
St Mary’s Catholic College Student speakers 
left to right - Fitzroy Greenwool, Mr Billl 
Dixon, Kitara Farrar Mabo by MSB Student Elaine Lowatta

St Monica’s students Lillian Madams 
and Olivia Tapim

Holy Cross School Olivia’s Hand

Identity Matters Project – MSB students
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Written by Mount St Bernard Staff

Each year, National Reconciliation Week (NRW) celebrates and builds on the respectful relationships shared by Aboriginal and Torres 
Strait Islander peoples and other Australians in the journey towards reconciliation. 
MSB students have been involved in many events in the college and community.

Students have been made aware of the significance of this year’s celebrations through our weekly boarder’s Mass where Fr Rob Greenup 
and Deacon Ralph Madigan spoke about the 1967 Referendum and the 1992 Mabo decision. 

Each Religion class placed their name on a coloured hand that was on display in Cairns during National Reconciliation Week. Students 
have also had lessons, especially in Year 9, where social justice has been our topic.

Catholic Education Services, Cairns also provided our students with an amazing opportunity to record their own song as part of the 
Identity Matters project. Twelve indigenous students from Mount St Bernard College and one from St Monica’s College were selected to 
participate from the 23rd – 25th May in Cairns. Students wrote their own song about ‘Identity, and what it means to them to be a young 
Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander Australian.’ 
 
Our students worked exclusively with Josh Arnold from Small Town Culture, writing, singing and filming their song “The Spirits are 
Calling Me”. Cultural dancing, singing and language were a major part of this recording. Keep an eye out for ‘The Spirits are Calling Me’ 
due for release in Term 3, as part of the ‘Identity Matters’ series on YouTube, a Catholic Education initiative, showcasing Indigenous 
culture at its best.

Students have been spending time with our Indigenous Liaison Officer, Mrs Stephen making pledges on the hands that will be on display 
during National Reconciliation Week.  We all thought of what was important to us regarding Indigenous people.  My pledge was:
 “My biggest wish is for everyone to get along and to treat each other fairly, I also want to make a stand for Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander people to have the best life possible with good education and good health. I also want all people to share their Cultures and be 
accepting of others customs and beliefs”

MOUNT ST BERNARD COLLEGE CELEBRATES  NATIONAL RECONCILIATION WEEK

THE 50 YEARS REFERENDUM DAY MASS CELEBRATION
School Principals during Reconciliation Week L-R:  
David Adams-Jones, Sarah Hamilton, Gavin Rick, Luke Brown

Mr Bill Dixon with MSB Student Shirley-Anne Daniel with artwork Ghost Whisperer St Andrews Catholic College Prep S Class
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RESPITE CENTRE WELCOMES STUDENTS 
FROM MOGC

Centacare Marlin Coast had the privilege on Thursday the 4th of 
May to welcome four students from “Mother of Good Counsel” 
primary school, and it’s Assistant Principal Religious Education 
(APRE), Manda Young to the Respite Centre.

It was a fantastic experience between 
the two generational groups. We had 
morning tea together, and Bronte, 
Krishma, Asha and Cami delighted us 
with their angelic voices to the tune 
of contemporary songs. They left very 
happy and not without promising their 
return in the next term with songs from 
the golden years, to please some requests. 

Thank you, Manda, for facilitating this 
wonderful experience.

Written by Gudelia Mato (Team Leader)

L-R Anne Power, Patricia Eccleston 
Back row from L-R Bronte,Asha,Cami, Krishma

L-R Bronte, Gudelia Mato, Krishma Front row L-R Asha, Cami, Manda Young
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OUR LADY OF FATIMA HONOURED IN 
EL ARISH
In company with other parishes throughout the country, the church in El 
Arish celebrated the 100th Anniversary of the apparitions of Our Lady of 
Fatima. This has special significance to our parish because the church in 
El Arish is dedicated to Our Lady of Fatima.

On Saturday, May 30th, Fr Nathan McKay 
led us in a Holy Hour with exposition of 
the Blessed Sacrament with Rosary and 
Benediction and this was followed by the 
celebration of Mass.

It was lovely to see so many people 
attend the church for the prayerful 
ceremonies. Local people from El Arish 
and Silkwood together with people from 
Innisfail and Tully met to give glory to 
God and honour to Mary under the title 
of Our Lady of Fatima.

A special segment of the morning was the blessing of an icon of Our 
Lady of Fatima. This beautifully crafted image (pictured) created by 
Mr Paul Renneberg of Innisfail will hang in the El Arish church as 
a reminder that the church is under the patronage of Our Lady of 
Fatima. Paul has generously given of his time and talent to donate this 
icon to our parish and we really appreciate his skill.

We, the people of the El Arish community would like to thank Fr 
Nathan for organising this morning of prayer, which we hope, will 
become an annual celebration at Our Lady of Fatima’s Church in  
El Arish.

Written by Margaret Hogan (parishioner El Arish)
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My mother often recalls the relief expressed by 
her mother in law, my grandmother, when she 
converted to Catholicism. My grandmother, who 
had grown up in a strong Irish Catholic family, 
profoundly stated ‘we will all be together in heaven’. 

Dear Catechumens that is not what becoming a 
Christian in the Catholic tradition means.  Tonight 
as you are Baptised, Confirmed, and receive Holy 
Communion for the first time, you respond to the 
call of Christ to participate in, and witness to the 
life of Christ.  Tonight the Church rejoices in the 
resurrection of Jesus Christ, and we are renewed 
in our proclamation of His Resurrection, in this place, at this time. Tonight the Church once again 
chants its ancient yet constant hymn to God the Father giving thanks for the life of Christ risen, 
which is endowed to us through Baptism, and the celebration of the sacraments.

Tonight above all, we recognise in the resurrection of Christ God’s belief, God’s yes, God’s Amen 
to who we are, and who we become in Christ. Tonight we stand with our brothers and sisters, who 
will be initiated into the life of our community, into the life of Christ, and give thanks to Christ for 
calling them, and gifting them to us as a part of His body the Church.

Being a Christian means that we enter into the great mystery of the Cross - when we die with Christ 
and rise with him to new life. Dear catechumens tonight you die to sin and rise to God’s Mercy, 
living not just for yourselves but for Christ and with him to be a servant of others, especially the 
poor and outcast.

Brothers and sisters, on this Easter night, as we use all the symbolism and power of our liturgy to 
proclaim with Saint Paul: “Death has no power over Christ anymore” and so the power of sin has 
no power of us anymore because we have entered into the Risen power of Divine mercy and Grace 
through Christ our risen Lord.

EASTER CALLS US TO NEW LIFE       CELEBRATIONS ACROSS THE DIOCESE
Easter Vigil Homily by Fr Neil Muir

Bishop Foley Easter Vigil Mass (reprinted with 
permission from Cairns Post)

Palm Sunday Procession at St Michael’s Gordonvale

Chrism Mass at St Monica’s ‘Blessing the Oils’

Confirmation at Holy Cross Easter Vigil Mass

Mass of Light Easter Vigil 
Holy Cross PNG Group after Easter Vigil Baptism at St Michael’s Gordonvale
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Throughout Holy Week 2017, Innisfail parishioners took the lead to co-
ordinate meaningful Liturgies at the Mother of Good Counsel church.  
The thoughtful planning and preparations of local organiser’s ensured 
celebrations leading into Easter proceeded smoothly with enhanced 
worship and praise of God by the large congregations leading into Easter.
Community effort was evident for Palm Sunday.  Locals collected and 
delivered palms to the church.  This significant foliage was used to 
decorate the church for the Liturgy.  Local worshippers carried palms 
as they walked and sang in unison behind Father Kerry Crowley and 
Anglican Elders for the annual Ecumenical Procession from St Alban’s 
Anglican church to the Catholic church.  
Music for the Palm Sunday worship was provided by Christine Bensi and 
twin sisters, Leon Lynch and Noela Catelan.  Christine and Noela have 
been singing together since 1980 when they were both members of the 
Innisfail Choral Society.  Leon, originally from Innisfail, now resides in 
Adelaide where she is a member of two choirs and active in music liturgy 
at her local Catholic church.  The talented musicians followed Father 
Kerry into the church with Leon playing the guitar and singing melodies 
with Noela to support Christine’s melody.  For the remainder of the Mass, 
Leon played the clavichord and the women instinctively sang together to 
adeptly lead the congregation’s heightened worship through song. 
Music liturgy for Palm Sunday and Holy Week was insightfully planned 
and co-ordinated by Diana O’Brien.  Fellow parishioners worked 
collaboratively with Father Kerry, Diana and others to prepare and 
enhance the respective Liturgies of this significant week in the Mother 
of Good Counsel Church Parish.  Community leaders included Coreen 
Basaglia and Angie Pennisi (Holy Thursday), Angie Sheerans and Maria 
Caltabiano (Stations of the Cross – Good Friday), Lynne Catalano 
(The Lord’s Passion – Good Friday) and Rosalee Lankinen (Easter 
Vigil).  Barbara Bortolanza beautifully prepared effective power points 
for all celebrations.  This group of local parishioners is evidence of the 
generous spirit and commitment to shared Worship that is alive and 
appreciated within the Innisfail, Mourilyan, South Johnstone and Babinda 
communities. 

EASTER CALLS US TO NEW LIFE       CELEBRATIONS ACROSS THE DIOCESE
INNISFAIL CELEBRATES HOLY WEEK
Written by Susan Hoad (Parish Pastoral Council) Noela, Fr Kerry and Leon
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support and communication within their faculties. 
Teacher wellbeing can be divided in two broad categories, personal 
wellbeing and collegial wellbeing.  The wellbeing of teachers has 
also been seen to be inextricably linked to better performance 
and job satisfaction. It is with this in mind that Good Counsel 
College in Innisfail has decided to introduce a new program that 
will hopefully increase the wellbeing of their teachers, which will 
have an overall effect on their students’ outcomes. The focus of 
this program is to build the social capital of the College, which is 
ultimately about building positive connections with others.  

The Wellbeing Toolkit is being 
provided by the National Excellence 
in School Leadership Initiative and 
facilitated by Jess Carr (pictured) 
in five modules, which are spread 
throughout the year. The toolkit 
functions as a catalyst for wellbeing 
conversations and an empowerment 
mechanism to help individuals deepen 
their understanding of wellbeing and 
assist in building social capital within 
the school. It also operates as a self-
mediated goal setting initiative. Each 
module is broken into three sections, an 
expert tutorial video, peer discussion 
or response and social capital building. 
With pre and post measurements, it is 
hoped that by delivering this toolkit to 
staff within the College, it will have a 
positive outcome for the entire school 
community. 

THE TEACHER WELLBEING TOOLKIT 
PROVIDING THE TOOLS FOR SUCCESS
Written by Jess Carr (Social & Emotional Learning Leader)
Teachers within Australia are currently experiencing increased 
pressure due to a rise in the requirements of what they are expected 
to do within their everyday roles. Experienced or beginning 
teachers are both starting to feel overwhelming pressure within 
their careers. It is estimated that up to 50 per cent of teachers will 
leave education within the first five years. In a major national 
survey of more than 2000 teachers, it was found that 73% of 
experienced teachers believe that their workload has noticeably 
increased causing them to reconsider their career pathway, whilst 
beginning teachers are leaving the profession due to a lack of 

L-R Kathleen Alder, Jess Carr, Noleen Redding, Rachel Verri (Student). running the Tie Dye Stall at the 
College Feast Day event.

COLLEGE PRAY THE STATIONS OF THE CROSS
Written by Laura Gilbert (Assistant Principal Religious Education)

St Stephen’s Catholic 
College staff and students 
gathered to pray the 
Stations of the Cross 
through narration, drama, 
art and song on Friday 
31st of March.  Praying 
the Stations of the Cross 
reminds Christians of 
the selfless act of love 
performed by Christ as 
well as the hope of His 
resurrection and the beauty 
of Easter.  

Each station included narration and dramatic freezeframes created 
by student actors which described Christ’s journey to the cross, 
His suffering and death.  These moments paralleled with modern 
day scenarios, prompted those present to reflect on their own lives, 
including the way they treat others, and the room that they make for 
Jesus in a materialistic and technology-driven world. 

The College Liturgy Band, under the direction of Miss Janai Sugars, 
Curriculum Leader for The Arts and LOTE, created a prayerful 
environment by underscoring the stations with powerful hymns 
and reflective music.  Mrs Stacey Crockford, Year 11 and 12 Pastoral 
Leader described how praying the Stations of the Cross with the 

entire College community 
was a moving experience.  
“Each station asked us to 
reflect on our own life and 
challenged us to consider the 
great significance of Christ’s 
sacrifice,” Mrs Crockford said.

Meditating on what Christ 
accomplished for the world, 
inspires a humble appreciation 
and a desire to respond. 
This was reflected through the items that were laid by students at a 
symbolic prayer station.  These items included Project Compassion 
boxes highlighting the College’s support of those in need. Positive 
and uplifting memes (An Internet  meme  is a cultural phenomenon 
that spreads from one person to another online) to replace those with 
negative connotations, which often flood the internet. Also featured 
was our College Crest and Motto, which captured the Catholic ethos 
of the community who were gathered.  

The redeeming power of Christ’s great act of love was captured 
beautifully as during the final stations, his crown of thorns, painted 
across five large canvases, was transformed by student artists into 
blooming flowers.  “It was through the use of drama, music, art and 
narration that the Stations of the Cross brought our faith to life,” stated 
Amelia Aitken, College Captain. 
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Our parish of St Francis Xavier’s 
has been the focal point for two 
faith-filled community gatherings 
in recent times.  Parishioners and 
many people from other Cairns 
parishes and Mareeba have come 
together in enjoyable circumstances 
to share and learn more about living 
the Gospel in our place and time. 
We are so grateful to Barry and 
Elizabeth Hoare who have facilitated 
these events, which have enhanced our community spirit and have 
helped us so much individually.

On Saturday, April 1, a Men’s Breakfast was well attended at the 
Xavier Centre. Men across a range of ages enjoyed the rather convivial 
atmosphere of the gathering and enjoyed a delicious breakfast 
provided by women of the parish (the men will show their catering 
prowess when the Ladies’ Breakfast is scheduled)!  Following the meal 
Barry presented several short interesting videos and printed material 
items. Our function’s guest speaker, Roy Bird from Mareeba, then 
addressed us.

Using matter of fact instances and humour, Roy spoke movingly as he 
recounted his story from his early years to the present.  We heard him 
relate the gradual unfolding of his awareness of God in his life and the 
plans that God had for him.  Roy shared stories regarding his family, 
work and business ventures, the joys and the adversities he faced over 
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the years and the place of God in all of these.  His address was very 
inspiring and those present no doubt took away much encouragement 
for the progress of their own spiritual journeys.

Currently Barry is presenting the Alpha Course on Monday nights 
in the Xavier Centre. This is a series of interactive sessions conducted 
over 11 weeks. Participants can explore life and the Christian faith 
in a friendly, open and informal environment. Each session consists 
of a meal, a wonderful video presentation and a discussion. The 
thirty participants really look forward to these sessions, which are 
informative and so relevant to our everyday Christian lives. 

Starting on Wednesday, June 7, in the Xavier Centre, Alyssa Crawford 
will be presenting “EPIC : A Journey Through Church History”. On 
Wednesday evenings from 7-9pm, the 20-week program provides 
a simplified understanding of the people, places and events that 
comprise the story of Christianity.

Written by Peter Buckley (Parishioner)

Barry Hoare and Alpha participants

Roy Bird
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HAPPENINGS ACROSS DIOCESE
6TH ANNUAL RECONCILIATION DINNER

CAPACITY AND LEADERSHIP INITIATIVES IN FOCUS

GOOD COUNSEL COLLEGE ADMINISTRATION BUILDING

ANNUAL TREE PLANTING AT ST ANDREW’S CATHOLIC COLLEGE

Mount St Bernard College’s Senior Indigenous students were invited to the 6th Annual 
Reconciliation Dinner supported by Catholic Education Services, Cairns. This was an 
evening of cultural exchange, feasting and socialising with students from across the 
Cairns Diocese. Held at Tjapukai on 26th May several of our art students embraced 
the opportunity to exhibit their work for the evening. A special acknowledgment to the 
artists; Lala Daisy Lui, Simone Kris, Mathew Ederer, Renee Shannon, Elaine Lowatta, 
Margaret Waia, Deborah Gulurrwuy, Joyce Dhamarrandji and Shirley-Anne Daniel. 
Guest speakers on the night included Gillian Mailman and Alexandra Hohoi.

This year MSB has introduced a new program, which focuses on building the leadership 
capacity of indigenous students in years 7 to 9. Students from the Indigenous Leaders 
of the Future Program (ILF) recently visited TAFE North to discover the great learning 
facilities and Holloways Beach Environmental Centre where students met other like-
minded students from many other schools in the Cairns region.  The ILF Team attended 
a regional meet and greet in May where Reconciliation was the central theme.

The senior students program in years 10 to 12 is called Indigenous Leaders of Tomorrow. 
(ILT) Twelve year 11 and 12 students are selected by interview to form this group. ILT 
is a program to promote young indigenous leaders in both school and community. 
Several Cairns secondary schools participate in activities, projects and conferences held 
in Cairns. MSB students have chosen to work on a litter removal project, encouraging 
others to participate. They will document their project at a gathering later in the year.

After being in temporary accommodation in various locations around the College 
for almost a year, the beginning of Term 2 saw staff move back into the refurbished 
Administration Building after almost 10 months of building works.  The project cost 
$1.3 million dollars and brings to a close an investment of almost $2 million dollars in 
the last 18 months including upgrading of the Champagnat Centre and re-roofing of 
the Auditorium.

The refurbishment works included a number of elements: 
• Additional upstairs and downstairs office space
• New façade
• Boardroom
• New reception area
• Expanded first aid facilities
• Two staff meeting rooms
• Under cover outdoor staff area
• Automated entry doors 
• Electronic lock system

On Monday 8 May, Year 6 students were joined by their Year 12 buddies to plant trees 
on the College Oval.  The College grounds team helped with the supplies needed such 
as water, mulch, shovels, gloves and the small trees we planted. 

Tree planting is just one of the steps our College takes to keep our beautiful College 
grounds, nearby Freshwater Creek and neighbouring Goomburra Park a clean and 
happy place for everyone.  Each Year 6 student planted their very own tree, which they 
all chose themselves.   The students are encouraged to care for their plants and often 
go down to the oval to water the plants with their own water bottles.  The current Year 
7 students, who planted their trees, last year, are now proud owners of trees that have 
grown over 3 metres tall! 

Written by Darcy Fargher (Year 6 Student)

ILT Group from L-R Deborah Gulurrwuy, Sylvia 
Kalaut, Jude Koehler (Indigenous Liaison Officer) 
and Melissa Richardson-Eveleigh
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MOGC CELEBRATES IN A BIG WAY!

OUR LADY OF FATIMA CELEBRATIONS

CHILDREN’S LITURGY OF THE WORD - ST JOSEPH’S CHURCH 
PARRAMATTA PARK PARISH

Mother of Good Counsel School celebrates their feast day ‘Lady of 
Good Counsel’ on 26th April each year. One of the highlights of this day 
is the display of students’ portraits of Mary in the Mass PowerPoint. 
These beautiful ‘Mary’ portraits 
created by students from Prep to 
Year 6 also featured around the 
church walls. The images now 
adorn the walls of the church for 
parishioners to see and enjoy. 

Prior to the Fatima celebrations held at St Monica’s on Friday 19th and Saturday 20th 
May, much planning was undertaken. In order to observe the Centenary with due 
honour, a committee was formed under the guidance of Fr Dariusz Osinski. 

Promotion came about via church bulletins and word of mouth, and agreement was 
reached to have Our Lady’s statue transferred to the main sanctuary from the side 
altar. Parishioners from Our Lady Help of Christian’s parish organised to purchase 
flowers while the Knights of The Southern Cross and private individuals donated 
funds for lunch, served by parishioners from St Francis Xavier’s West Cairns. The 
Filipino choir did an excellent job with the singing.

On Friday night, there was the Crowning, Adoration, Rosary and Benediction with 
a large number of people in attendance. On the Saturday morning, many people 
took the opportunity to go to reconciliation during recitation of the Rosary and this 
was followed by a Solemn Mass celebrated by Bishop James, Fr Pat McKenna and Fr 
Dariusz. At the end of Mass Bishop James expressed his thanks to everyone and said 
that he would be available for reconciliation.

In his Homily, Bishop James outlined the history of Fatima. He then went on to explain that at the base and back of the statue there was 
an opening with a glass cover in which were some leaves; these had originally come from the small tree on which Our Lady stood when 
she appeared to the three children at Fatima in 1917. This connection with Fatima was of great interest to the congregation as very few, 
if any, had been aware of this fact.   

The messages of Our Lady to the children asked for prayer and sacrifice for world peace and conversion to the faith, with a special request 
to pray the Rosary every day. 

You are invited to attend Devotions to Our Lady of Fatima at St. Francis Xavier’s Church, West Cairns on the 1st Saturday of each 
month commencing at 9.00am with Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament and Rosary. Reconciliation is available at this time. Mass 
commences at 10.00am.

Written by Gary O’Brien

Children with Janet Zaccour, Parish Sacramental Coordinator and Rebecca Burns APRE  at St Joseph’s Opening Mass for  2nd Term
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On Saturday 6th May 2017, 21 young women from the Mareeba Parish 
made their official debut to society at the annual St Thomas’ Catholic Parish 
Debutante Ball.  The stunning Debutantes, escorted by their partners, were 
presented to the official party made up of Fr Frank Gordon, VG PP, Fr John 
Sullivan OSA Parish Priest and other civic dignitaries, in what proved to be an 
extremely enjoyable evening for all involved.

The high level of commitment shown by the Debutantes and their partners 
during the entire process resulted in a spectacular display of dancing for the 320 
guests in attendance.  The Debutante Ball has a long tradition in the Mareeba 
parish. The continued high level of interest in the community reinforces it as 
being an important social event as young women progress to adulthood.  

In addition, 2017 has been a particularly successful year, with the Committee 
being awarded the 2017 Senior Community Service Award at the Mareeba Shire Council Awards and Citizenship Ceremony held in 
January this year. 

On the 30th April, the Apostolic Nuncio in Australia, His Excellency Most 
Reverend Adolfo Tito Yllana, celebrated a special Mass for the Filipino 
and wider Catholic community with Bishop James Foley at St Monica’s 
Cathedral.  The Filipino Catholic Community Choir were all excited to 
meet and greet His Excellency and sang some Tagalog Mass songs.  

His Excellency was born and raised in Naga City, Camarines Sur, the Queen 
City of Bicol.  A lot of his kababayan (countrymen) were very delighted to 
see him and had travelled to Cairns to attend the celebrations.  After the 
Mass, all enjoyed a feast donated by many parishioners, which included 
home-cooked Filipino food and a whole lechon (roast piglet).  

Our gratitude goes to Bishop James for inviting His Excellency to Cairns.     

HAPPENINGS ACROSS DIOCESE CONTINUED...

ST THOMAS’ CATHOLIC PARISH DEBUTANTE BALL

THE POPES REPRESENTATIVE IN AUSTRALIA VISITS CAIRNS

SVDP INDUCTION OF FIRST FEMALE CONFERENCE PRESIDENT 
Sunday March 5th 2017 saw the induction of Lynne Kneubuhler, as the first 
female president of St Teresa’s Conference of the St. Vincent de Paul Society, 
Ravenshoe. Rob Doyle, past president of the conference, handed over the 
symbolic candle to Lynne. 

Lynne has been a part of the society for six years, playing an important role 
in the good works of the society. Lynne is an active volunteer in the shop and 
a conference member,  helping arrange the annual Community Christmas 
Dinner, and organising the Christmas Hampers for our needy folk as well as 
emergency relief.

This is a big challenge and we wish Lynne all the best in the important role she 
has chosen.

Written by Daniela Soncin (Co-ordinator Debutante Ball Committee)

THE HIDING PLACE DAY OF REFLECTION
Sr. Carmel Boyle (a Presentation Sister) presented a one-day seminar for Catholic 
Charismatic Renewal at Seville Conference Centre on Sunday 30th April.

The day commenced with Mass in the Chapel with the presider being Fr. Dariusz 
Osinski.   Forty people attended the seminar with the theme for her teachings 
being “The Hiding Place” Isaiah 54 V2-3. Included were sessions on inner healing, 
forgiveness and strategies for understanding and dealing with these barriers in 
our lives.

For more information on Catholic Charismatic Renewal Cairns and upcoming 
events please go to ccr@cairns.org.au or call Paula on 0411 116 474

L-R Most Reverend Adolfo Tito Yllana and Bishop James Foley

 L-R Trudy Clarke, CCR President for the Townsville Diocese 
and Sr. Carmel Boyle

From L-R Rob Doyle, Fr Greg Moses and Lynne Kneubuhler 

Photograph courtesy of Blake Images
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GENAZZANO FAREWELL 

AND WELCOME...

After 7 years as Genazzano Retreat Centre Managers, we will 
be finishing on the 30th June to give retirement a try. We plan 
to do some travelling overseas, and then return to pick up a 
caravan and try some “Grey Nomading”.

Our time at Genazzano has been a rewarding experience and 
we hope we have enhanced the enjoyment of the groups that 
have used the Retreat Centre.

In our time here, we have enjoyed improving the overall 
ambiance of the property, with building upgrades and garden 
renovations. Bringing the campground back on line was 
also something we were happy to initiate and would like to 
acknowledge John and Carole Bourke’s efforts in looking after 
the park for several years.

We would like to particularly thank Ian Eccles (previous 
Diocesan Executive Director, now deceased) and Kevin 
Malone (current Chief Executive Officer for the diocese) for giving us the opportunity to run Genazzano and would also like to thank the other 
Genazzano staff and all diocesan staff who have given us assistance with the work we have done here. 

We would like to welcome and introduce the new Managers, Tiffany and Vic Nissen, whom we know will continue to run Genazzano in a way 
that will keep groups coming back year after year and we wish them all the best.

Written by Paul & Leslie Stein

Written by Tiffany & Vic Nissen
Hi everyone! What an interesting road we’ve had, to find ourselves 
taking up residence at Genazzano soon.  At the start of 2017, we 
saw a tiny add on Gumtree for caretakers at a campground near 
Yungaburra, and we applied.   Not long after we found ourselves 
on the shores of beautiful Lake Tinaroo as temporary  camp 
ground caretakers from February until Easter earlier this year.
 
By Easter, we had fallen in love with the venue, site and beautiful 
Tablelands and surrounds.   What came next?   After many 
discussions, we applied for Paul and Leslie’s job as managers 
of  Genazzano  Retreat  as they retire to head off on their 
travelling adventures. 

We are excited, to say the least, to take up the Centre’s 
management  on the 1st  July.   Paul and Leslie have set a high 
standard and run an exceptionally well-maintained ship for many 
years  and we are very grateful for the time we have spent with 
them "learning the ropes". 

Although we are new to this industry, Vic’s 20+ years of 
mechanical  expertise  and maintenance of equipment, together 
with management of many staff, will see him take on the 
grounds and infrastructure at  Genazzano  well.   Whilst Tiffany’s 
history of establishing and running her own accounting 
practice,  and  building relationships with  clients,  will  ensure the 

office side of the business runs smoothly.  Together with the valued 
and long standing catering and cleaning staff at the Retreat Centre, 
we look forward to creating a great team to take us forward in 
2017. It is an exciting time for us all. 

If you have never had the opportunity to visit Genazzano Retreat, 
please give us a call on 4095 3232, so that we can  give you a 
personalised tour of the  facilities and/or campgrounds. Between 
hosting school and leadership camps during the year, the facility is 
also available for private corporate functions and training events, 
weddings and anniversary celebrations. 

Siloam Atherton will have one bedroom 
self-contained retreat accommodation for 
one person available from early August.   

Further information and photos will be in the next issue 
but for any initial enquires contact Lesley or Christine on 
4091 2339 or email lesley@siloamcentre.com

GPO Box 282 Brisbane AUSTRALIA 4001    P  +61 7 3324 3314  |   F  +61 7 3324 3313   
E  liturgy@liturgybrisbane.net.au  |   W  www.liturgybrisbane.net.au

BRAILLE BIBLES
We have been given some Braille Bibles and New Testaments.

They are decommissioned copies from a Braille library.
There are several different translations.

THEY ARE FREE FOR ANYONE WHO WOULD LIKE THEM.

For further inquiries, please contact Tom Elich or Christy Gracias at the address above

L-R Leslie & Paul Stein, Tiffany & Vic Nissen 
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 Catholic Mission’s Diocesan Director, Anna Jimenez, attended 
the premier Mission conference Mission: One Heart, Many 
Voices in Sydney on May 15-17, 2017. Catholic Missions and 
Catholic Religious Australia as conference convenors promoted 
this event attracting over 450 participants from all over the 
world. 

Keynote speakers from Day 1 of the conference were Ginn Fourie 
(peace activist), Fr Frank Brennan (a Jesuit priest, professor 
of law at ACU and Adjunct Professor at the ANU College of 
Law and National Centre for Indigenous Studies) and Evelyn 
Parkin (NATSICC Vice Chair).  They started the conference by 
speaking about Mission, Reconciliation and Mercy.

Anna’s personal thoughts from Day 1 led her to revisit and 
re-live her faith’s deep connection to mother earth and the 
traditional custodians who cared so much for the land in which 
we all live.  Anna said, “So much has changed within and around 
us that we find it quite difficult to care authentically about our 
land and each other.”

Bishop of Parramatta Vincent Long van Nguyen began Day 2 
of the conference with a challenge. He shared his  dreams for 
the future Church, reiterating his call to “dismantle the pyramid 

structure of the Church.” “As a Church, we must find 
the courage to reimagine our future and venture into 
unknown chaos,” “In doing so we will find love.”

Other keynote speakers during Day 2 were Dr Cathy 
Ross, an Anglican and Lecturer in Mission at Oxford 
University and  Professor Elaine Wainwright rsm, 
Professor Emerita in Theology at the University of 
Auckland. Cathy spoke about Women in Mission while 
Sister Elaine spoke about the need to adopt Pope Francis’ 
call to a new ecological conversion.

On Day 3, we were introduced to Larissa Behrendt, 
Professor at the Jumbunna Indigenous House of 
Learning at the UTS.  Larissa shared her work to 
empower Indigenous communities. Anna’s summary 
of what she learnt from Larissa’s presentation includes 
these thoughts “One of the important steps to rebuild and 
strengthen communities is to listen to their needs, respect 
their right to self-determination and trust their voice and 
wisdom on how they can transform their communities.”  

Fr Frank Brennan’s closing keynote tied together many of the 
diverse themes and elements of the ‘Mission: one heart many 
voices’ Conference which included reconciliation, mercy, and 
leadership for Mission and Indigenous advocacy. 

There were many voices heard during the 3-day conference 
and yet many voices are still missing. The voice of the youth, 
of the homeless, the LGBTIQ and many, many more! The next 
conference has been set for May 13-15, 2019.  Please mark your 
calendar, save the date and let your voice be heard!

THOUGHTS ON MISSION ONE HEART, 
MANY VOICES CONFERENCE

Retirement Planning

If you are over 50 and have not yet started to plan your retirement... do it 
now. Almost every client says the same thing to me, “if only I had come 
to see you sooner”.

• Retirement Goals –Is it travelling, shing spending more time with 
family?

• Accessing your Super- Avoid the traps.
• Transition to Retirement – Access your super while you are still 

working.
• Convert your Super to an Income Stream – Doing it the right way
• Centrelink  Aged Pension – We do all that for you too
• Protect your Wealth – Making sure it lasts the distance

Call us now and you can have your own
personal nancial planner – 40 521 950

Your first meeting is cost and obligation free

“We guarantee you satisfaction”

Phone: 07 40521950
Email: reception@stanancial.com.au
www.stanancial.com.au

Shane Tibbs  is a Suncorp Certied 
Financial Planner at 206 Buchan Street, 
Cairns. He has 27 years experience, helping 
people achieve their goals and retiring with 
a brighter future.

Retirement Planning
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their goals and retiring with a brighter future.
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Shane Tibbs is an Authorised Representative of Ausure Pty Ltd   
ABN 94 096 971 854   AFSL 238433
Tricorp Financial Strategies Aust Pty Ltd   ABN 91 102 478 544 
trading as Shane Tibbs & Associates

“We guarantee you satisfaction”
If you are over 50 and have not yet started to plan your retirement, do it 
now.  Almost every client says the same thing to me, “if only I had come to 
see you sooner”.

  Retirement Goals – Is it travelling, fishing, spending more 

  time with family?

   Accessing your Super – Avoid the traps.

   Transition to Retirement –  Access your super while you 

  are still working.

   Convert your Super to an Income Stream – Doing it the 

  right way

   Centrelink Aged Pension – We do all that for you too

  Protect your Wealth – Making sure it lasts the distance

Call us now and you can have your own
personal financial planner – 40 521 950

Your first meeting is cost and obligation free*

Committed to educating the general public in fertility and sexuality awareness 

We assist you with: 

Achieving Pregnancy | Managing return to fertility after pregnancy  
Managing fertility during breastfeeding | Spacing future Pregnancies 

Email: admin@nfscairns.org | Phone: (07) 40 417 365 | www.nfscairns.org 

Suite 3, 195 Abbott Street, Cairns PO Box 625, QLD 4870 
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DIOCESAN NEWS OF CAIRNS
AN HISTORICAL JOURNEY Written by Stephen Torre (Diocesan Archivist)

The first Diocesan Newsletter was published in 1981, with three 
issues  printed on A4 copy paper.

These generally ran to five or six pages and consisted mainly of brief 
notes on Diocesan events, meetings, initiatives, and appointments of 
clergy. However, the Diocesan Newsletter was discontinued after its 
third appearance.

Dating from 1986 the issue of the need for a Diocesan newsletter 
gained renewed attention from priests. In the meeting Minutes of 
the Council of Priests of the Diocese of Cairns from 1986 - 1989 this 
issued continued to be discussed.  

On 7 August 1990, initial contact was made with Meg Brewer 
regarding taking on the diocesan newssheet. On 28th August 1990, 
Bishop John Bathersby advised that Meg Brewer had accepted his 
invitation to oversee the setting up of a Diocesan newsletter. On the 
same day, she advised she would take on a ‘Co-ordinator’ role for the 
newsletter.

The first issue of the revived Diocesan Newsletter appeared in October 
1990. 

Thereafter, Diocesan Newsletter appeared monthly, with 14 issues 
published by December 1991. In No. 13 November 1991 it was noted 
that Meg Brewer had resigned from editing the newsletter. With the 
January 1992 issue, Diocesan Newsletter changed to a two-colour 
tabloid newspaper format. The first issues in this format consisted of 
testimonials to celebrate the appointment of Bishop John Bathersby 
(above) to the Archdiocese of Brisbane. 
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Eileen Lander, then principal 
of St Monica’s College, and her 
husband, also worked on the 
newsletter. On her retirement 
in 2002 a tribute to her was 
published in Diocesan News 
(June 2002) which included the 
following: 
Diocesan News especially wishes 
to record our thanks for the 
support Eileen has given us over 
the years. It is not well known, 
now, that Eileen was responsible 
for the first issue of what was to 

become Diocesan News when she and her husband, Arthur, at the 
instigation of Fr. John Lennon, put together a four page issue, ‘Thank 
You, John Bathersby’ on the occasion of the Bishop’s farewell to take 
up the post of Archbishop of Brisbane in January 1992. When it was 
decided to publish a Diocesan News regularly in 1992, the editors 
had little computer experience and no publishing experience at all. 
We are forever grateful to Eileen for the help she gave us in those 
early years. 

With the March 1992 issue, the name of Diocesan Newsletter was 
shortened to Diocesan News. During the time that the diocese 
awaited the appointment of a new Bishop, no new initiatives were 
taken. However it was also noted that:
The Diocesan News is a renewed initiative by Diocesan 
Administration to create a useful means of communication 
between the people and organisations of our Diocese. We have 
been encouraged by the Knights of the Southern Cross, under 
whose auspices the paper will be published, to present the paper 
in an attractive format and relieved of the financial burden of 
printing because of the sponsorship of the Diocese of Cairns 
Provident Fund.   

Archbishop Bathersby ordained James Foley Bishop of Cairns on 
Friday 21st August in St Monica’s Cathedral and this was the cover of 
the Diocesan News for August 1992.

A “Special Edition (below) celebrating the Episcopal Ordination of 
Bishop James Foley” was also published on 21 August 1992 containing 

a biography of Bishop James, a copy of the Apostolic Decree detailing 
his ordination, and other articles relating to the appointment of 
Bishops. The sixth issue for 1992 was the “Christmas 1992” edition. 
In a memo dated 19 January 1993, The Diocesan Resource Manager, 
Carmel Tremble wrote:
The newspaper is funded by the Provident Fund and produced with 
the support of the Knights of the Southern Cross, under the editorial 
supervision of Bishop James Foley and Fr John Lennon. The publication 
is designed to inform the diocesan Catholic population and the wider 
community of the work of the Church, firstly in the diocese and secondly 
in other parts and on broader issues. Bishop Foley is keen that distribution 
extends beyond Church-goers. To achieve this goal, Diocesan News will 
be made available to schools for distribution to students to take home.

With the second issue of 1993 (April) contributors were asked to send 
items to Lou Tuttle and Nev Cowan, who had taken over editing the 
Diocesan News. Neville Cowan and Lou Tuttle edited 6 issues per 
year of Diocesan News from 1993 through to 2000, with a circulation 
reaching 4,000 copies. An index compiled by the editors in February 
of 1995 shows that, by that date, Diocesan News had published over 
500 articles. 

In the February edition of 2001, an article advised of the death of 
Neville Cowan on 21st December 2000. The article noted that Nev 
managed to be involved in the production of the paper right to his 
sudden death—9 years of uninterrupted publication.

In 2002 Bill McGregor joined Lou Tuttle on the editorial team of 
Diocesan News. In the last issue of 2004 an announcement was made 
that starting with the first issue of 2005 the Diocesan News would be 
circulated as a lift out to the Wednesday edition of the Cairns Post on 
a quarterly basis. 

As the Cairns Post had a circulation at the time of 130,000 and was 
distributed widely between Thursday island in the north and Innisfail 
in the south, the Diocesan News would in future reach numerous 
people who traditionally had not had access to it. Extra copies would 
still be distributed through parishes. 
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For its publication in the host newspaper, the Cairns Post, Diocesan 
News underwent a name change to Catholic News: Diocese of Cairns. 
The first issue (published for Easter) appeared in the Cairns Post on 
Wednesday 16 March. In his opening editorial for the paper, Bishop 
Foley noted that the Cairns Post was distributed to a geographical area 
about the same as the Diocese of Cairns. Bishop Foley went on to say:
Jesus himself rarely spoke or worked in the strictly religious settings of the 
synagogue or the temple. He was more at ease in people’s homes, in the 
streets and in the market place. If popular media had been developed 
2000 years ago, one wonders how He would have used it. When Jesus 
spoke, He did not use abstract language. His was a genius for picking up 
on the local incidents and ‘parish pump’ news. From the everyday events 
Jesus drew deeper meanings and presented the Good News. Hopefully 
now with this new format and with the wider readership, this media 
initiative may be of general interest and particular help to some readers.

This tabloid style Catholic News was published quarterly as planned 
from 2005 under the editorship of Andrea Gregory (Catholic 
Education Services Communications Officer) with financial support 
from the diocese. After the 15 November 2012 issue, it was decided 
to return to a more traditional form of publication and distribution.

To mark this change the title reverted to Cairns Diocesan News. A 
subtitle was created: “From the Outback, through the Rainforest to the 
Sea”. The first issue, an A4 style magazine format with full colour on 
glossy paper throughout, featured as its front page Window 16 of the 
Creation Windows in St Monica’s Cathedral. 

Cathy Spencer from Pastoral Support Services was responsible for the 
development and production of the new Cairns Diocesan News, with 
some support for the first issues from Pip Miller and Chrystopher 
Spicer. 

This format has been very successful and continues to this day, under 
the editorship of Cathy Spencer and Anita Lundie. 6,000 copies are 
distributed across all parishes, agencies and schools. The focus for this 
publication continues to recognise and celebrate the vitality of our 
diverse and dynamic community of the faithful, as well as how we 
express ourselves in events, ministries and personal commitments to 
furthering the work and mission of the Church in this diocese.

The 12-day Ride to Reach Out will take place from  
15-26 November 2017. 

To find out more, please visit
www.catholicmission.org.au/inspiredadventures.

L-R Cathy Spencer and Anita Lundie



Cairns Diocesan News is a diocesan endeavour on behalf of Bishop Foley and Diocesan Finance & 
Administration. We take this opportunity to gratefully acknowledge all article contributors and our 
advertisers for their generous support. 

Editorial staff, Cathy Spencer and Anita Lundie. 

Opinions expressed in articles of this issue are not necessarily held by the editorial staff. All photos used in 
this issue are used for the sole purpose of the magazine, with the permission of those concerned, and are 
not to be reproduced for any other purpose without prior written permission from the editor.
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We remember those who have 
died from our parishes

Eileen Baulch  17th January Earlville
Carmela Barrese  10th February Mareeba
Teresa Brignolo  15th February Mareeba
William Marsterson  19th February Mareeba
Magdalena Gabli  22nd February Innisfai
Dr Harald Falge  22nd February Cathedral
Fedele Martino  24th February Mareeba
William Mitchell  28th February Yungaburra
Salvatore (Sam) Scarcella 1st March Innisfail
Carolyn Moss  3rd March Atherton
Gregg Dawson  3rd March Northern  

   Beaches
Lachlan Bonthorne  3rd March Northern  

   Beaches
James (Jim) Biancotti  7th March Babinda 

(Original Member of SVDP St Rita’s 
Conference Babinda since 1958” Stalwart 
Vincentian”)

Anthony Perry-Keene  8th March Cathedral
Italo Bonato  13th March Mareeba
Marija Misir  13th March Mareeba
Maria Domanti  17th March Tully
Vicktor Kazim  20th March Mareeba
Gelindo Perisotto  23rd March Mareeba
Concetto (Con) Monti  24th March Innisfail
Beryl Olofsson  25th March Innisfail
Vilma Poppi  26th March Babinda
Eva Mars  27th March Mossman/ 

   Port Douglas
Hyacinth Diggims  28th March Atherton
Daniel Collins  29th March Cathedral
Anne Jaques  30th March Mareeba
Michael Hyde  1st April  Cathedral
Laurence Galea  2nd April  Innisfail
Anthony (Tony) Roach 2nd April  Cathedral
Carmen Vicarioli  4th April  Babinda
Geoffrey Bowden  5th April  Tully

David Barra  9th April  Tully
Sebastiana Cantarella  9th April  Mareeba
Irme Eszes  9th April  West Cairns
Clotilda Lazzarich  10th April Innisfail
Adam Garnett  15th April West Cairns
Gordon Higgins  16th April Innisfail
Madge Handy  18th April Innisfail
Francesco (Frank) Dotti 19th April Innisfail
Elsa Ghietti  20th April Innisfail
Corrado (Corrie) Torre 22nd April Innisfail
Willimina Boko  28th April Cathedral
Audrey Bovey  29th April Innisfail
Cassie Nash  29th April Atherton
Rosario Cavallaro  2nd May  Mossman/  

   Port Douglas
Nunzio (Norm) Musumeci 3rd May  Tully
Ognjen (Wolta) Komsic 9th May  Mareeba
Arthur Jones  10th May  Innisfail
Dorothy Hyde  12th May  Babinda
Biagio (Gino) Lo Grande 12th May  Innisfail
Giovanni (John) Spina 14th May  Innisfail
Luigi Brunetto  14th May  Innisfail
David West  17th May  Atherton
Anna Damjanovic   20th May  Northern  

   Beaches
Bonnie Zammit  24th May  Northern  

   Beaches
Dan Obersky  26th May  Gordonvale
Beatrice (Betty) Bisbal 27th May  Innisfail
Lucy Ridolfi  1st June  Babinda
Samuel (Sam) Cremona 3rd June  Innisfail
Kathleen Standen  3rd June  Atherton
Carmel Portelli  5th June  Cathedral
Mary Wason  8th June  Mareeba
Albert Keating  9th June  Mareeba

May they rest in peace


